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Fantastic casserole recipes found inside.

About the AuthorZoe Clark began her career as a pastry chef but after being inspired by making
her own wedding cake in 2005, decided to turn passion into profession. She now runs The Cake
Parlour in Wimbledon, London where she not only sells freshly baked cupcakes, fondant fancies
and cookies, but runs regular cake and cookie decorating classes. Zoe also runs her wedding
cake design business from the shop, meeting clients and taking orders on the premises, as well
as supplying London's prestigious department store Fortnum and Mason.
www.thecakeparlour.com--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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Casseroles Quick & Easy: 50 Mouth Watering Casserole Recipes, Step-By-Step Your Family
Will Die For All rights Reserved. No part of this publication or the information in it may be
quoted from or reproduced in any form by means such as printing, scanning, photocopying or
otherwise without prior written permission of the copyright holder.Disclaimer and Terms of Use:
Effort has been made to ensure that the information in this book is accurate and complete,
however, the author and the publisher do not warrant the accuracy of the information, text and
graphics contained within the book due to the rapidly changing nature of science, research,
known and unknown facts and internet. The Author and the publisher do not hold any
responsibility for errors, omissions or contrary interpretation of the subject matter herein. This
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ContentsFreezable RecipesChicken Pot Pie CasseroleTomatoes and BeefGreen Egg
casseroleHam & PeasBeef and Potato Green CasseroleHot Chicken casseroleCheesy Burger
CasseroleChicken Tex CasseroleCheesy potato casseroleSpicy Chicken CasseroleSlow
Cooked breakfast CasserolesSlow Cooked oats and grainsSteamed BreadEasy
CasserolesGreen bean casseroleTuna Noodle CasseroleChiles CasseroleCabbage and
SausageCream of chicken riceSour Cream dill chickenEasy Family Green Bean
casserole5 Ingredients or lessPeas Pork CasseroleBroccoli Rice CasseroleChicken
casserole3 Ingredient ChickenCream of mushroom soup CasserolesThis and That
casseroleMushroom and beef casseroleMushrooms and asparagusGerman Beef
casseroleSmothered Pork Chop casseroleHerbed chicken casseroleVegetable
CasseroleCream of Chicken CasserolesHam and Broccoli CasseroleHam and
AsparagusAlfredo PastaEaster CasseroleChicken Stir Fry casserolePretzel
CasseroleSwitzerland CasseroleSweet Potato CasserolePizza CasseroleChicken Dumplings
CasseroleHam Cobbler CasserolePot Pie CasseroleApple caramel casseroleBlack Bean
CasseroleEasy CheesyBreakfast CasseroleUltimate BreakfastMexican CasseroleGreen
Summer casserole Freezable Recipes Chicken Pot Pie Casserole Ingredients:1 ¼ lbs.
Yukon potatoes, peeled and diced2 T Minced garlic5 T extra virgin olive oil1 lbs. boneless
chicken breastSalt and pepper to taste1 onion, diced½ tsp. thyme2 C chicken broth1 C frozen
peas and carrots1 C broccoli, chopped2 T cornstarch1 tsp Dijon mustardDirections:In a
saucepan add your potatoes, garlic and salted water and cover. You want to bring this to a boil
then let simmer for about 15 minutes. You want the potatoes tender.Drain and keep about a ¼ of
the boiling water.In a separate skillet add 2 T oil and cook the chicken for about 4 minutes on
each side. You can remove this from the skillet and shred. Season to taste with salt and
pepper. Add onion, spices over heat and cook for about 2 minutes. Add ½ C chicken broth and
boil and add the peas, carrots and broccoli and cook for a few minutes. In a bowl add your
cornstarch with the rest of the broth then add in the veggie mix. Bring this to a boil and let it
thicken.Now you can add the chicken and mustard and the 3 T olive oil and the cooking water



you had set aside.Serve in shallow bowls and add the chicken and vegetables.Tomatoes and
Beef Ingredients:1 ½ C rice3 T extra virgin olive oil1 ½ lbs. beef tips, cubedSalt and pepper to
taste1 onion, chopped1 can fire roasted tomatoes1 16 oz. bag frozen sliced okra1 C beef
broth½ C diced parsleyDirections:In a saucepan add the rice and water bring to a simmer and
cover. Cook as you would normal rice.In a separate large pot, heat 2 T season the beef and heat
over skillet for about 2 minutes on each side. Add the onion, and rest of oil and cook.Add
remaining ingredients, and set in baking dish and scoop rice on to the bottom, then meat and
vegetables.Freeze covered.Green Egg casserole 

Pot Pie CasseroleApple caramel casseroleBlack Bean CasseroleEasy CheesyBreakfast
CasseroleUltimate BreakfastMexican CasseroleGreen Summer casserole Freezable
Recipes Chicken Pot Pie Casserole Ingredients:1 ¼ lbs. Yukon potatoes, peeled and diced2 T
Minced garlic5 T extra virgin olive oil1 lbs. boneless chicken breastSalt and pepper to taste1
onion, diced½ tsp. thyme2 C chicken broth1 C frozen peas and carrots1 C broccoli, chopped2 T
cornstarch1 tsp Dijon mustardDirections:In a saucepan add your potatoes, garlic and salted
water and cover. You want to bring this to a boil then let simmer for about 15 minutes. You want
the potatoes tender.Drain and keep about a ¼ of the boiling water.In a separate skillet add 2 T oil
and cook the chicken for about 4 minutes on each side. You can remove this from the skillet and
shred. Season to taste with salt and pepper. Add onion, spices over heat and cook for about 2
minutes. Add ½ C chicken broth and boil and add the peas, carrots and broccoli and cook for a
few minutes. In a bowl add your cornstarch with the rest of the broth then add in the veggie mix.
Bring this to a boil and let it thicken.Now you can add the chicken and mustard and the 3 T olive
oil and the cooking water you had set aside.Serve in shallow bowls and add the chicken and
vegetables.Tomatoes and Beef Ingredients:1 ½ C rice3 T extra virgin olive oil1 ½ lbs. beef tips,
cubedSalt and pepper to taste1 onion, chopped1 can fire roasted tomatoes1 16 oz. bag frozen
sliced okra1 C beef broth½ C diced parsleyDirections:In a saucepan add the rice and water
bring to a simmer and cover. Cook as you would normal rice.In a separate large pot, heat 2 T
season the beef and heat over skillet for about 2 minutes on each side. Add the onion, and rest
of oil and cook.Add remaining ingredients, and set in baking dish and scoop rice on to the
bottom, then meat and vegetables.Freeze covered.Green Egg casserole 

Pot Pie CasseroleApple caramel casseroleBlack Bean CasseroleEasy CheesyBreakfast
CasseroleUltimate BreakfastMexican CasseroleGreen Summer casserole Freezable
Recipes Chicken Pot Pie Casserole Ingredients:1 ¼ lbs. Yukon potatoes, peeled and diced2 T
Minced garlic5 T extra virgin olive oil1 lbs. boneless chicken breastSalt and pepper to taste1
onion, diced½ tsp. thyme2 C chicken broth1 C frozen peas and carrots1 C broccoli, chopped2 T
cornstarch1 tsp Dijon mustardDirections:In a saucepan add your potatoes, garlic and salted
water and cover. You want to bring this to a boil then let simmer for about 15 minutes. You want
the potatoes tender.Drain and keep about a ¼ of the boiling water.In a separate skillet add 2 T oil



and cook the chicken for about 4 minutes on each side. You can remove this from the skillet and
shred. Season to taste with salt and pepper. Add onion, spices over heat and cook for about 2
minutes. Add ½ C chicken broth and boil and add the peas, carrots and broccoli and cook for a
few minutes. In a bowl add your cornstarch with the rest of the broth then add in the veggie mix.
Bring this to a boil and let it thicken.Now you can add the chicken and mustard and the 3 T olive
oil and the cooking water you had set aside.Serve in shallow bowls and add the chicken and
vegetables.Tomatoes and Beef Ingredients:1 ½ C rice3 T extra virgin olive oil1 ½ lbs. beef tips,
cubedSalt and pepper to taste1 onion, chopped1 can fire roasted tomatoes1 16 oz. bag frozen
sliced okra1 C beef broth½ C diced parsleyDirections:In a saucepan add the rice and water
bring to a simmer and cover. Cook as you would normal rice.In a separate large pot, heat 2 T
season the beef and heat over skillet for about 2 minutes on each side. Add the onion, and rest
of oil and cook.Add remaining ingredients, and set in baking dish and scoop rice on to the
bottom, then meat and vegetables.Freeze covered.Green Egg casserole Ingredients:24 oz.
chopped spinach1 lbs. egg noodles1 T extra virgin olive oil1 diced onion2 T minced garlic3 T
butter2 T flour2 C skim milk2 egg yolks1 C panko1 C shredded cheese½ C shredded
regionDirections:Bring your salt and pasta to a boil and set aside, draining the noodles first. In a
skillet add the oil and onions and garlic, add spinach, with salt and pepper to taste. In another
pan add butter and flour whisking together f then the milk and nutmeg, then let cool.In a bowl
add egg yolks, then whisk the yolk in a sauce pan and heat on VERY (lowest setting). Mix
together with the panko and cheese. Stir in the spinach and sauce in the noodles and add to a
casserole dish, and add cheese mix.Cover with foil and freeze.Ham & Peas Ingredients:½ lbs.
cubed ham7 oz. cornbread, shredded1 C frozen peas1 tsp chopped thyme2 C milk3 Eggs and
one yolkSalt and pepper
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Rusty, “make it, freeze it, heat it and enjoy. Casseroles can be made in advance and heated up
when you need a good meal so make it, freeze it, heat it and enjoy it”

sandraks, “Good book!. Ok we love casseroles so this is great!”

Margaret G. Dutka, “Great cookbook. Simple, everyday ingredients.”

The book by Zoe Clark has a rating of  5 out of 3.2. 6 people have provided feedback.
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